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HGCSE

PANJABI

Higher Tier Paper 1 Listening

  Time allowed: 45 minutes approximately

(including 5 minutes’ reading time before the test)

You will need no other materials.
The pauses are pre-recorded for this test.
Instructions
 You must not use a dictionary.
 Use black ink or black ball-point pen.
 Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
 Do not open this book until you are told to do so.
This is what you should do for each item.
 After the question number is announced, there will be a pause to allow you to read the 

instructions and questions.
 Listen carefully to the recording and read the questions again.
 Listen to the recording again, and then answer the questions.
 When the next question is about to start you will hear a bleep like this (*).
 You may write at any time during the test.
 In Section A, answer the questions in English.  In Section B, answer the questions 

in Panjabi.
 You must answer all the questions in the spaces provided.  Do not write outside the 

box around each page or on blank pages.
 Write neatly and put down all the information you are asked to give.
 Ask any questions now.  You must not ask questions or interrupt during the test.
 You now have five minutes to read through the question paper.  You may make notes 

during this time.  You may open your answer book now.
 The test starts now.
Information
 The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
 The maximum mark for this paper is 50.
 If you need extra space for your answer(s), use the lined pages at the end of this 

book.  Write the question number against your answer(s).
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Section A 

Questions and answers in English

Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

0 1  Festivals

 You are listening to Baldeep and Roopi who are talking about celebrating festivals.

 Write down one advantage and one disadvantage.

 Answer in English.

0 1 . 1  Baldeep

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

0 1 . 2  Roopi

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

____
4
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Turn over 

0 2  Cinema

 You are listening to a review of some new Panjabi films.

 For each speaker, choose the type of film they are reviewing. 

A Adventure

B Comedy

C Historical

D Horror

E Religious

F Romantic

 Write the correct letter in each box.

0 2 . 1  Ravi
 [1 mark]

0 2 . 2  Geeta
 [1 mark]

0 2 . 3  Manjot
 [1 mark]

____

Turn over for the next question
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0 3  Vacations

 You are with your friend, Aman, who is talking about his vacations.

 What activities is he talking about?

 Fill in the boxes in English.

In the past At present In the future

Camping

[2 marks]

____
2
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0 4  Jobs

 You hear an advertisement for a Panjabi recruitment agency.

 Write the correct letter in each box.

0 4 . 1  This advertisement is for people who are…

A qualified.

B skilled.

C team workers.
[1 mark]

0 4 . 2  It also makes the point that a worker should be…

A hardworking.

B organised.

C punctual.
[1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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0 5  Helping the environment at home

 Sandeep is talking with you on Skype about helping the environment at home.

    Choose three correct statements.  

    Write the correct letter in each box.

A Sandeep throws a lot of things away.

B Sandeep’s mother dislikes turning the heating on high.

C Sandeep’s older brother leaves all the appliances on standby.

D Sandeep’s father goes everywhere by car.

E Sandeep’s sister leaves all the lights on.

F Sandeep’s younger brother wears extra warm clothes.

         [3 marks]
____

3
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 School uniform

Some students are discussing their school uniform.

0 6  Why does Manreeta think wearing school uniform is a good idea?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 7  Why does Divjot disagree with the idea of wearing a uniform?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 8  According to Jagjeet, what is the purpose of wearing a uniform? 
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Environmental poster campaign

Some Panjabi students are talking about the aim of the poster they are making.

 Complete the sentences in English.

0 9  The poster explains ways to…
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 0  The poster gives an idea on how to…
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 1  The poster offers ideas on how to…
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________  

____
3
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1 2  Panjabi music 

 You are listening to young Panjabi people’s views about music. 

 What are these people’s opinions about Panjabi music videos? 

 For a positive opinion, write P. 
 For a negative opinion, write N. 
 For a positive and negative opinion, write P/N.

1 2 . 1  Manjeet
 [1 mark]

1 2 . 2  Dilraj
 [1 mark]

1 2 . 3  Gurmeet
 [1 mark]

1 2 . 4  Jaspreet
 [1 mark]

____
4

Turn over for the next question
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1 3  An announcement at school

 Gurdeep is making an appeal for a charity in the Panjabi school assembly.

 Answer both parts of the question in English. 

1 3 . 1  How will Gurdeep raise money for his charity?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 3 . 2  Who does Gurdeep want to help with the money raised?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2
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1 4  Digital books 

 Listen to this call-in programme on Panjabi radio.  Listeners are discussing the 
advantages and disadvantages of digital books.

 
 For each person, write down one advantage and one disadvantage.

 Answer in English.

1 4 . 1  Daljeet

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

1 4 . 2  Manveer

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

____
4

Turn over for the next question
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1 5  Education, jobs and careers 

 You are watching some young Panjabi people on TV, they are discussing 
employment and issues they have concerns about.

 Which of the following topics did each person mention?

 Write the correct letter in each box.

A Apprenticeships

B Working from home

C Salary

D Temporary jobs

E University fees

F Work stress

1 5 . 1  Preet
 [1 mark]

1 5 . 2  Kabir
 [1 mark]

1 5 . 3  Jaskiran
 [1 mark]

____
3
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1 6  Exam results day

 Two Panjabi friends are talking about their results day on Panjabi radio.

 Write the first letter of the correct name in the box. 

 Write A for Amardeep.
 Write D for Dalbir.
 Write H for Harpreet.

1 6 . 1  Whose father thinks they have average results?  
 [1 mark]

1 6 . 2  Who thought it was a bad idea to go together to get their results?
 [1 mark]

1 6 . 3  Who was upset on results day?
 [1 mark]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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1 7  Charity work 

 You are listening to a Panjabi interview with, a charity organiser, Mrs Grewal.
 
 Answer both parts of the question in English.

1 7 . 1  According to Mrs Grewal, which two things is this charity intending to provide?
[2 marks]

 1  ________________________________________________________________________________

 2  ________________________________________________________________________________

1 7 . 2  What health services does the organisation ask for?  Give two details.
[2 marks]

 1  ________________________________________________________________________________

 2  ________________________________________________________________________________

____
4
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Section B 

Questions and answers in Panjabi

Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

1 8  vaqavrx  wI]A  sm<is]avA  vaqavrx  wI]A  sm<is]avA  

 qusIM pNjabI reid{ qe sElanI]A  wu]ara pEwa kIqI]A vaqavrx wI]A muSklA bare 
iviw]arQI]A wI g<lbaq sux rhe ho .

 izs pRogram iv<c vaqavrx wI]A ikhfI]A muSklA bare g<lbaq ho rhI hE ? 

 TIk [uu>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .  

A WNU]A

B kUfa  

C rOla 

D paxI 

1 8 . 1  prmIq
 [1 mark]

1 8 . 2  ]rjn  
 [1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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1 9  pirvark irSqe pirvark irSqe 

 hrjoq isNG ]apxe pirvar bare w<s irha hE . 

 TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKoo .

1 9 . 1  hrjoq ]apxe maip]A bare kI kihNwa hE ?

A p<ke wosq nal imlx nhIM iwNwe .

B Pon qe [uswe sunehe pfH lEMwe hn .

C vIk]EMd qe bahr nhIM jax iwNwe . [1 mark]

1 9 . 2  hrjoq ]apxe Bra bare kI w<swa hE ?

A [uh Gr iv<c kwe mww nhIM krwa .

B [uh maqa jI wa kihxa mNnwa hE .

C [us ¥ hmeSa sZa imlwI hE . [1 mark]

____
2
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2 0  pNjabI nOjvan ]qe iv]ah  pNjabI nOjvan ]qe iv]ah  

 redI{ qe pNjabI nOjavan iv]ah kra[ux bare ivcar sAJe kr rhe hn . 

 TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .

2 0 . 1  ]<j k<lH pNjabI nOjvan iv]ah G<t hI krva rhe hn ik[uMik [uh…

A Krc qoM Gbra[uMwe hn .

B iZNmevarI nhIM lExa cahuNwe hn .

C qlak lEx qoM drwe nhIM hn . [1 mark]

2 0 . 2  ]<j k<lH pNjabI lfkI]A…

A ]apxa iK]al nhIM r<K skwI]A .

B maip]A wI mrZI nal iv]ah kra[uMwI]A hn .

C ]aqm inrBr ]qe ]aZaw hn . [1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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2 1  ishqmNw  jIvnSElI  ishqmNw  jIvnSElI 

 qusIM podkast qe nOjvanA wI]A burI]A ]awqA we ishq qe pEo rhe ]sr bare sux rhe ho .

 wonA pRSnA wa [u>qr pNjabI iv<c ilKo .

2 1 . 1  nOjvanA we rihx sihx bare kI ikha ig]a hE ?  wowo g<lA ilKo .
[2 marks]

 1  ________________________________________________________________________________

 2  ________________________________________________________________________________

2 1 . 2  srkar nOjvanA ¥ ishqmNw r<Kx lzI ikhfe kwm c<uk rhI hE ?  wowo g<lA ilKo .
[2 marks]

 1  ________________________________________________________________________________

 2  ________________________________________________________________________________

____
4

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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There are no questions printed on this page
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ANSWER  IN  THE  SPACES  PROVIDED
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There are no questions printed on this page
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